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Welcome to Summer!
Hey BACers,

The spring session has come to a close, school is out for the year, and summer 
has arrived!  Spring session always has a bit of a different feel – some swimmers 
are gearing up for LCM and some are preparing for their summer leagues, some 
swimmers participate in meets and others are just looking to practice, there’s no 
true ‘season-ending’ meet, etc.  Regardless of what you were hoping to get out 
of the spring session, we hope you found it worth your while – the coaches cer-
tainly saw a lot of improvement over those short 8 weeks!

If you’re done with BAC for a while, we wish you luck with whatever All-City or 
Tri-County team you’re competing with this summer.  Don’t be afraid to say hi to 
any BAC coaches you see at meets, or to let your swimmer’s coaches know about 
their successes over the summer.  We love to give the kids a head-start on a great 
summer, and we love to hear about their awesome swims!  We hope to see every-
one back for our fall session.  Registration for fall will likely open at the end of 
July, right before the All-City and Tri-County meets.  At that point we’ll have a 
tentative practice schedule, updated information, and a tentative meet schedule.  
Returning swimmers should always check with a coach before selecting a group 
– you can either email someone or reach out at either summer-league meet.

For those swimmers that are continuing on with BAC for the summer, we’ve had 
a great start to the LCM season!  Hopefully you’ve got an idea of what meets 
you’ll be doing this summer.  If not, we advise you to take a look and plan ahead!  
We have several season-ending meet options, but the one that always confuses 
folks is the ‘Silver State’ Meet.  This meet is essentially a larger Regional Meet 
and is a great meet for anyone not headed to either state meet (or hoping to pick 
up more cuts).  We’ll have more information on all of these meets in a later news-
letter.

SPOTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE IN OUR SUMMER RIBBON, TROPHY, BRONZE, AND 
SILVER GROUPS – EMAIL JACOB IF YOU’RE INTERESTED!
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BAC at Wisconsin LSC Banqut

In April, teams from all around the state got together for a banquet 
to honor nominees for a variety of awards for both the previous 
LCM season as well as the recent SCY season.  BAC was well repre-
sented, with a number of swimmers and coaches nominated for a 
variety of awards.  Congrats to the following BACers who earned a 
nomination!
•	 Drew Walden – LCM and SCY Senior Coach of the Year
•	 Jacob Johnson – LCM Age Group Coach of the Year
•	 Aidan Lohr – LCM Age Group Male Swimmer of the Year
•	 Ben McDade – LCM Senior Male Swimmer of the Year
•	 Truman teDuits – SCY Senior Male Swimmer of the Year

•	 Wes Jekel – SCY Senior Male Swimmer 
of the Year and Breakout Athlete of the Year
•	 Sophie Henshue – Female Breakout Athlete of the Year
•	 Nathan Kim – Male Sportsman 
of the Year
•	 Leah Erdman – Female 
Sportsman of the Year 

And special congratulations 
to Nathan Kim, who won his 
category – Male Sportsman 
of the Year – thanks in part 
to a great nomination from 
another BAC teammate!

This year’s award banquet also featured the inaugural class for the 
Wisconsin Swimming Hall of Fame!  The inaugural class was thematic 

and consisted of athletes with Wisconsin roots that had represented the USA in either and Olympic or 
Paralympic Games.  Included in this year’s class was Jim Montgomery, a Madison-area swimming legend.  
Jim was the Gold Medalist in the 100 free at the 1976 Olympic Games in Montreal, becoming the first 
person ever under 50 seconds in the 100 LCM Free!  Jim participated with a few teams in the area, but 
did much of his training under former BAC Coach Jack Pettinger with Badger Dolphins, a precursor club 
to BAC.  Congratulations Jim!
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BACers Giving BAC

 
 One of the best things about our sport is the overall sense of comradery and community that 
swimming can help foster.  And since Madison is perennially ranked as a Top-10 Swimming City in the 
USA, that feeling can be especially strong here.  Unfortunately, not everyone in our area has the same 
access to pools and swimming lessons that many of our families take for granted.
This spring BAC set out to emulate some of the work done by the Shelly Glover Sports Education Fund (a 
frequent recipient of BAC’s Swim-A-Thon donations) and partnered with the Boys and Girls Club of Dane 
County and Speedo USA to provide free lessons and swimming equipment to about 15 elementary school 
students.  The 6-week program wrapped up last week and was a huge success!  It was amazing to see the 
strides that these kids took in just a short while.  Lessons were led primarily by volunteer instructors 
from the Gold and Senior Groups, who did an awesome job improving their swimmer’s skills and comfort 
in the water.  Big thanks to Alex Anagnostopoulos, Owen Brown, Tala Enloe, Nate Frucht, Kate Messner, 
Jack Mondi, Issy Petersen, Lucca Pulvermacher, Natalie Pollock, Izzy Quattrucci, Maddy Reid, Natalie 
Schick, Jadyn Schensky, and Truman teDuits for helping out!
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SWAT Dual Meet - The POLAR PLUNGE!

 
 While the weather didn’t full cooperate (for the second year in a row), we did have a great time at 
the SWAT LCM Dual Meet at Shorewood.  BAC had about 90 swimmers compete – many of them in their 
first-ever long course meet!  Check out the video on our Facebook page, and make sure to follow BAC on 
all our social media platforms.  Some things are going to overlap a bit, but we definitely have content that 
only goes out on just FB, Twitter, or Instagram.  Go BAC!

Alumni Corner
If you follow the news related to the larger swimming community around Madison, you may have heard 
that this spring brought about a changing of the guard in the coaching staff at UW-Madison.  The Badgers 
recently hired Yuri Suguiyama (from Cal and Nation’s Capital previously) and he’s brought in a mostly 
new staff to work with his swimmers.  Two of those new coaches – Kristi Brager and Jennah Haney – are 
not only Badger Swimming alums, they’re also former BAC Coaches!  Kristi worked for BAC from 2008-
2010 and had most recently coached at Michigan, while Jennah was with the club in 2013 and 2014 and 
had been coaching at Akron.  Both women worked primarily with our Senior level swimmers.  We’re 
thrilled to have such awesome coaches with a BAC pedigree return to Madison!
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Parent Education

 
Swimmers swim, coaches coach, and parents 
parent.  In each of our newsletter we’ll try to 
include some information that can help every BAC 
parent become the best swim parent they can be!

Lots of BAC swimmers have pre-school siblings, 
but many of our parents will have to think back 
a-ways to when their kids were that young.  A fix-
ture of having a child that age are the (sometimes 
constant) shouts for mom or dad to ‘watch this 
– look at me!’.  More often than not, there isn’t 
really anything too amazing about what they’re 
doing, they just want attention, recognition, and 
approval from their parent.
As they age they may (okay, definitely do) show it 
in different ways, but the sentiment behind those 
playground pleas remains the same.  Kids are 
always looking for that positive attention from 
mom and dad.  That might be obvious when your 
swimmer is an eager age group swimmer running 
up to you after a race, and less so when they’re a 
teenager buried in their phone on the way home 
from a meet, but the feeling is still there.
Remember that next time you talk to your swim-
mer after a practice, race, or meet – particularly 
one that doesn’t go as well as they’d hoped.  The 
last thing that swimmer needs is mom or dad pil-
ing on, dissecting what ‘went wrong’, or rehashing 
things in some way.  Sometimes the best thing 
to say is the simplest thing: “I love you and I’m 
proud of you.  What do you want for dinner?”

Outside the Lanes
At BAC, we’re obviously proud of everything our 
swimmers do in the pool.  But we’re also fre-
quently impressed and amazed by how multi-tal-
ented some of our swimmers are, and this section 
highlights their achievements ‘outside the lanes’.  
This month we’re talking about a few BACers that 
have stepped up to help out and volunteer with 
the Special Olympics!
This past April, there was a Special Olympics 
swim meet held at the Waunakee Pool.  As every 
BAC parent knows, you can’t run a good meet 
without volunteers, so the organizers needed 
some folks to fill timing positions.  Many thanks 
to Senior swimmer Natalie Shick, who organized 
about a dozen HS aged volunteers to staff a shift.  
Thanks everyone!
Allison Beggs (WS Silver) goes to Savannah Oaks 
MS and helped coach a classmate in a Regional 
Track Event at Oregon High School where they 
competed in the 50m dash, standing long jump, 
and the javelin throw.  Way to go Coach!


